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NEXT WEEK'S HOME-COMING PROMISES UNO'AUESDS,IANNFIPROAB|MNS 1 LAST YEAR'S CHAMPIONS UPSET INGREATEST IN INSTITUTION'S HISTORY IUNIOR - FROSH BASKETBALL COMBAT
GAINED FROM NATIVES

All Former Choir Members Sophomores Win Second 1
Will Unite m Public Concert Russian Speech Made clear LOCal PaStOr TakeS ISSU0 Weak Defense Is Blamed for

of Inter- Class Debates  through Interpreter. Evening Defeat.
against Prevalent BeliefOne week from today, November On Friday afternoon, November

29, is the time when all roads will " While Hitler is not the Anti- 15th, the freshmen co-eds won their
lead to Houghton for the Home. Last Wednesday morning the so- Christ- he is hke him m many res- ' The Rev Mr J R Pitt, standmg
Commg alumni For this occasion, dent body was obviouly delighted ; peers, for the people worship him as on the authority of the Word of

second victory in the class series by

the enjoyable things of former years with the spirited debate between the ' a god", N I Salog Astakhoff said God as found in John 14 17, I Cor trouncing a Junior team, riddled by

have been retained, and some new sophomore and senior teams on the m chapel Monday Mr Astakhoff 3 16, 6 19, and 12 3, rook direct meligibdity of several of its best

features added The great feature question. "Resolved. that in future spoke m Russian and his message  issue with the prevalent teachIng Plavers, 11-3 The freshmen took an

of the occasion, however, is simply years the acnvities of Freshman was translated by his wife, who that the Holy Ghost is a transient carly lead which they never relm-

the return, the gettlng together, the Week. as administered by the soph- spoke excellent English He contin- guest and that therefore Christians quished as they held their opponents
reunlon omore class, be discontlnued " ued i should ask Him to enter their lives to three polnts, all scored in die 5rst

Last year we saw the largest home. The judges gave a 2-1 decision to uttler is a leader of fascism, a to abide, m his sermon on Suny half Higgins again earned the bur-den of the frosh attack but was ably
coming up to that time It is ex- the sophomore representatives, Dean deadlier thtng than communism, but morning, Nov 17 aided by Hess No one girl stood
pected that this year will see an even Thompson and Arthur Lymp. who the thing for which communism pre- "Christians have the Holy Ghost," out for the junior tastes but the

.

larger group upheld the negative side of the ques- pares the way Though Russia to- Mr Pitt retterated "If a man does whole team waged a courageous
The mvitation folder sent out to tion against Marion Whitbeck and day is being ruined by a set of god- not have the Holy Ghost, he is no- 6ght against tremendously long

alumni and old students will be James Bedford, veteran semor con- less international communists, it is a Christ:an The only God we kn:w oddsequally as eff ective m showmg the tenders Feeling ran especially high mjustice to call the nation godless in this dIspensationt." he said, ts
local and other Star subscribers what m this debate because the seniors Thousands and thousands of Chru- the Holy Ghost I mean by that." On Friday evening, sports fans o

f

the attractions of next week-end wtll havtng won itt the two previous an- tians are testifying and pre=flung he explained, "that though in God Houghton College w,tnessed the
be nual tournaments the inter-class de- Chnst daily. to be. however, m con- we live and move and have our fastest game of the year when the

The alumm tea appears first m the bate cup offered by the Foretistc Un- tlitual danger of bemg lashed um I bemg, and though Gnst md, 'I,(, freshman q:linut *feated last year's
1 invitation ion, would have obtained permanent mercifully, impnsoned, or killed B am with you alway,' the Holy champion junior team 45-36
i The Dormitory council of Gao- possession of the trophy if they had God's people m Russia are treated Ghost is the only God we knoh m Whether it was the presence of a

been victortous in this year's series. worse than animals Naked and | our consaousness, m our understand- capacity crowd, or the pnvilege ofyadeo Hall extends an invitation

to tea to att Alumm and Old Stu- of which Wednesday morning's con- hungry, many must hide m thel Lng and mtelligence of God, In our havlng Doctor Ferry as guest of
test was the second

dents from 4 00-5 30, Friday af- mountains, and multltudes seal their redemption by the grace of God " honor--something made the game
Mas Whitbeck, the first speaker testimony with their blood rs Chmt abode connnuously really sparkle in class spirit TheX'rtuH for the afErmative, dellvered a spark- "Communism is spreading and with hu duciples wh,le he was here," freshman quintet defimtely establtah-thenngs ling description of "eighteen-year- R,11 continue to spread If it suc- Mr Pitt contlnued, „2 the Holy ed themselves as contenders for the

.
of this 1935 Home Comtng, this old high school heroes" and #small ceeds m Russia, it may engulf the Ghost dbides forever in the heart of class ntle They didn't seem to havetown ministers' daughters" as they world In America preparations are every bellever " Here he quoted the shghtest degree of respect forshould be a time of renewinc ac-

quaintanceships and of talking 0- appear on Houghton's campus to gotng on, until now there are sucty John 14 16 "And I will pray to the the Schogoleff machme that had
commence their college careers, and timts more comnnmstr here than in -Fither, and he shall give you ano- sp,ept the series last year undefeated,ver old times

, she asserted chat the responsibility of (Cont:nued - Pdge Thiic) ther Comforter, that he may 3bide but from the starting blast of Re-
The Boulder concert has secona --H C - -

helptng them make any such psy with you forever " feree Towell's whistle, they seemed
place chological adjusiments as Freshman Hamilton College Pres. The Rev Mr Pitt was wry care-

The Boulder Staff wishes to an-

mient on running the Jumors to
Week may foster should rest not up- cover In- ten minutes the teams

ful co answer the question which he
nounce to the Alumni that on Frt- on the sophomore class erclusively Visits Houghton Campus knew .¤uid had each scored fourteen pomrs but
day eventng, November 29, ar 8 15

arise in mank minas

but upon the whole student body , "Wherem, then. ts the Christtan's that was the last the Juntors saw the
a concert .111 be given in the col- Miss Whitleck said, "We of the af-

mtlton
sanctificationv" He answerea

lead The freshman ted 24-20 at the
lege chapel under the auspices of (Cont,nued on fdge thiee) Dr Ferry president ef Ha half, 42 30 at the end of the third(Continued on Page T.o)
thts staff There will be no ad- - Ht - college and inspector of colleges for - -MC - quarter, and pulled away to .in 45-

1
mission charges An unusual pro- the Middle States Assrciation of 36 m the last quarter
gram has been made up A group Development of Medicine olleges. ,,d Houghn colleg Orchestra Gives Opening They outplaped the Juniors defen-
of madrtgal singers will present a Explained by Pre-Medics la.t Fridan, Nmember 15

group of songs, there Will be pi Ar th. dmner Friday e.ening in Concert at Bliss, N. Y. stiely and offensBely although to
sa, thar the¥ outplayed them defen-

ano solos by the best talent the col- N Gao,adeo Hall. Dr Ferr, gave an mel, is not much credit to the frosh
lege can produce, a duet by the I The Pre-Medic Club conducted inspirational address After a .oca' Such Intensive practicing as this as the game from a defensi. e stand-
two voice teachers, and a chorus i chapel Wednesday and after fillng 010 b, Miss Johannsen and a violm i ear's orchestra has been domg since point as of wry low caltbre It is
of about eighty voices will sing I into their respective places, President .010 b) Professor Andrews, Dr Fer its organtzation desenes a reward regrettable that such a sparklmg of
a small oratorto Perhaps of great ' Goldberg and Alton Shea conducted n spoke on "New and Old Idels of The reward came last Friday after , fense should have been dimmed bv
est interest will be a reading by 1 the opening services The program Todap" He said in part noon hen thev were privileged to  half.hearted defensive pia, ing The
Miss Harriet Remington was m the same form as a regular le are hwng m a da> ..hen present their first concert The for- freshmen forwards. Crandall and

One of the new features is the a  meeting of the club ma) are cr>ing for the neg Down runate hsteners were the students of Dunckel plaked tast games. runnmg
cappella concert on Saturday after I Mts. Elsie Gibbs ga,e a , erv m  with the old and up with the n,w' Bliss High School and a few inter- up thirteen and melie points respec
noon at 4 It is really an a cappella tere.ting and sell presented outlm- 1 \Ve ha.e the newest in science, tra; :terl rownspeople It ts always the tl,el, Howe.er Whpbrew and Tur
reurion and the singing of the old of the Historv of Medicine A el. tiving The ne.spapers toda orchestra whtch appells to an audi hill plaped creditabl, and seeral
favorites briet of Miss Gibbs' talk follows  feature n,w ideas and are a.nve and en.e of this B pe and It ts an encour tunes pro, ed themsel. es of real , alue

The chapel on Saturda, mornin. "Thc erea[ advancement m the l producti,. of new ideas For ex agemenr to the plapers to gi,e the ro their team
1. to feature the "little elder", Paul helb of medicule has taken place I ample the tr.e wren gor headlmes hrst concert before such an enrhust- Gibbins the center of the cham

Ro> Alumm will furnish both m 'n the last 400 pears and parriculir- a did the pugillst ..ho read Shakes asric group pionship 6. e. used his height and
h in the last century Let us sup-' pear.strumental and vocal music Prof Cronk. Airh the Foluntary rwo hundred pounds to the best ad

Class reumons have been gipen the pote he are on a magic carpet and ; "Th. n.e. theory m education consent of the members of the or- , vantage and ran up the high score
noon hour on Saturday Which are looling back through the years which Includes the Binet. the Thorn chestra ha. been rehearsing for an , of th,; game, and of the series so far
classes already have their plans un- at the im entions m the field of med- 1 dvke, and the intelligence rests are hour and a hal f three da,s a week his coral betng ment,-one points Ir
dir way is not & et cle fmtely known, mne There #e see the gentle Pare' being used and are found to be un- Therefore, tr .as after appronmate was the consensus of opinion that
except that of 1935, which will meet , in 1500 m Pans, .ho was the firsr sartsfactor, 4 ferry hours of diligent practice the big bow pia, ed ertremelp well
at the home of Miss Fancher noted surgeon Looking at London "When we 1001 at the other side thar they performed the following under the basket Captim "Teddi

The 1 30 ball games on Saturday Be see Sanctorus. who constructed and consider .ho ts responsible for numbers bear" Schogoleff was closeli guard-
afternoon ought to be well supportect  the first thermometer and felt the , tbe ne,. ideas and invention, e find Ramond Overrure Thomas ed throughout the game as he 15 al.
if Orrel York's appeal 13 heeded I pulse of patients, a convention never ' that the present things have the old Scene trom "Orpheus" Gluck 9 afs a potential scorer How. erHow about rousmg yourself m  before used We sall on a cet:tury, for a basts Why then do away with Harold Skinner he did drop four beautiful long shors
to action for the annud struggle | and m 1600 we liftd Galtleo who m- the old and substitute only the new Mississippi Suite Groff for a total of eight points
between the Purple Old-Timers vented the microscope wh ch ha. I like a colleze vhere Latin and Romance ( from D minor Concerto) Eken though the fresh defeatedand the Gold Has Beensp Dust creatly aided research in medicine as Greek are Still taught Ii/lemuski them, one should not underesumate

off your basketball shoes and get 1 dirt the invention of the stet''oscope "Ir religion as well as m educa- Professor Andrews the potential power of the junior

the old suit out of storage-bring l by Lznnec m 1819 Medicme wa® tion we should not throw off the old Gypsy Dance ( from Carmen) Bi:et team now under the direction of

them to the Home Coming cdc  revolutionized by the use of ether a- bur hold on to the religious faith Coach Leonard Verv likely the
5 ar an.stheric This was used Grst of our father and mother and Profitbration and enjoy a game m the 1 It might be interesting to note game between the seniors and jun-

good old way Help make this by William Morton In 1895 wr by them " rhac Miss Magdalene Murphy. a tors this Friday night will be an even
game a big success by being there find the discovery of the Xray bv President Luckey and Dr Ferry member of the class of '35. it the harder battlein uniform-the Tnore the memeri  Rentgen This has decidedly mded visited die baskeall game Friday supervisor of music at Bliss (Continued on pdge four)

You may be gemng old and fee- Imodern medicine -HC -evening Saturday morning, after This Thursday, November 21, the
1 ble, but aren't we all? We are de- 1 "These mventions are merely the being shown the entire school, Dr orchestra will appear m the First "The Holy Spirit dictates the sm

pending on your support m up- outstanding ones in the progress of Ferry listened to a brief concert by Presbyterian Church at Franklinville ncr's repentance and the believer's
(Cont:nued - p.ze fouri Medicine the A Cappella Choir M Its first formal concert consecration



Page Two THE HOUGHTON STAR

CALENDAR' FIVE SERVICES CONDUCTED MUSIC STUDENTS APPEAR
A i.tij C all.m»-V.=11 1// BY GIRL'S GOSPEL TEAM IN APPRECIATED RECITAL

Friday, November 29
Publtshed weekly during the school Bear by students of the college Alumni Tea 4 00 5 30 p m Dorothy Kenyon, E Crosby, R Thursday evening, November 7

Boulder Concert 8 15 pm Albright, and P Sheffer made up a a group of studenis from various
1935-36 STAR STAFF re ourceful, free lance gospel team classes gave a thoroughly enjoyable

EDITORIAL STAFF
Saturday, November 30 Sunday November 17 Solos, duets piano and vocal recital In the audi

Rexearsal of all former choirs tr 0„ and quarters, all emerged from torium of the music buildmg It has
EDITOR IN-CHIEF Ldp rence Andersen 8 00 10 00 a m this one group Five services were been decided that a recital of like

ASSOaATE Egrrom James Bedford Class Reuntons and Lunch 12 00 beld by these girls They were, at nature will be given once a mcnth
Canisteo, 10 30 am, Buena Vista, and it is hoped that through thisGames Alumni Purple Gold

NE¥s EDITOR Ldyton Vogel 11 30 am, Hamilton, 230 pm, Houghton wll become definitely
130 p.m and, back at Camsteo, for a younl more music-conscious

AssISTANT NEWS EDITOR Arthur L,nip Concert by former choirs 4 00 p m people's service at 6 30 and regular The numbers proceeded as follows
Mugc EDITOR Beatnce Bush Alumni Dinner 5 00 pm renice at 73Op m May Night Pdlmgren

Ecening Pregram 8 15 p m All of the girls parricipated In giv Marian BrownFEATURE EDrrOR Dedn Thompson
Sunday December 1 Ing messages as well as m taking To a Water Lily MacDowell

LITERARY EDITOR Ad Van Rensselaer part m the musical end of the sen, Beatrice Bush
Sunda> School 945 am ices I[ is reported rhat these church 0 Rest m the Lord Mendelsiohn

REWGIOUS EDITOR Cl:]limd Weber Morning Ervice 11 00 a m es of Mr Mc Kinley expressed sin from El,tah Ruth Wright
SPORTS EDITOR Henry it'hite Vesper Se rvIce 400 pm cere appreciation for these meerings Whims Schumann

--M f -

Epangellsti. Senice 7 30 pm Elizabeth Ratcliffe
ASSISTANT SPORTS EDITOR Manm Goldberg 0200 Needed by the Church Cradle Song Kyeisler

to Meet Bond Payment from "Caprice Viennots"Copy EDITM Hopard Andrus Extension Groups Minister Ivone Wright
BUSINESS STAFF The Re J R Pitt, speaking on Clair de Luein Angelica and Rochester behalf Debussy

of the stewards on October Eunice KidderBi rEs MANAGER Haold Boon

20, made the startling statement that Solveig'. Song Greig
1 %AGING EDITOR Gordon Chnk Under the leadership of Harold if the church would continue to give Ruth McMahon

Boon, the extension department of as ir had been, the 8800 needed to Valse de Concert Ld Forge(IRCULATION MANAGER Wilfred Duncon the Wesleyan Young People's So- pay the current obligation on the Barbara Cronk
IRCULATIC MAAGER H inton Hd/stead clety sent three groups to as man . bond issue and to cover niterest Bedouin Low Song Combs

churches Sunday, November 17 charges would be in hand b> the Richard Chamberlain
FACULTY ADVISER Josephine Rickard The extension secretary htmself specified tune, Dec 1 In four Sun Rhapsodie B minor Bmhms

preached m the North Baptist days, 3531 52 had been given-an Gwendolyn Blauvelt
Entered a second class matter at the Post Offlce, Houg}tim, Pi k unde act church m Rochester, having been In average of 013288 On Nov 17 - HC -

of Ocrob'.3.1917...doud Ocrob" 10,1932 5,6.,pron zar, 6100 per y®'. Alsetorbfrhec'hurf)jantiee'sh ddef; a!;·hae'eargoeuf 2: fl y: Iligli Scliool Boys Gain ..

ed in the service by a male quarter Ilth was f65 30 The amount need
consisting of Silas Mol,neaux, Char ed next Sunday, therefore, is 0202 98 Victory from Soph TeamEditorial Ics Foster, Verdon Dunckel. and The church is rejoicing thar so
Wai ne Bedford In addition to sing much has been givn with no money Wednesday afternoon, November

November 8 was the date set for a national youth de- ing m the quartct, Mr Foster play raising effort If a liberal offering 20th, witnessed the continuance of

ed a .tolin solo for the offertory and ts given next Sunday and tf some the class series as rhe sophomores

monstration and mobilization for peace. Ten national youth Mr Bedford sang a solo Bruce who have not paid large pledges will split a double attraction with the a
organizations cooperated in this, the greatest demonstration Densmore read scripture and offer do so at this time, the check for the cademv cagers
of students ever to be staged. ed pra)er entire 8800 can be mailed on Nov In the opener, the sophomore co

And no,4, we notice that the students of Alfred Univer- All those m the delegation gave 26 wthout resort to borrowing eds won their second game of the

sin have formed an orgar„Btion for the purpose of band- their testimonies This is the first --HC - series as they snowed the high school
time that a Houghton group hasing to-gether against war and its homble aftermath. MRS. GIBBS REPORTS under a barrage of field goals The
held a service at tie Rev Mr Waa final score was 14 3 and all of the

To-day, the youth of our country are ative to the terrors ser's church It is reported that a CONVENTION ADDRESS : adem)'s points were scored in the -

of Har. We see our nation, staggering under the g eight of good number attended the meetings nrst half The Goldberg-coached
machine showed tight defensive andan immense war debt. We see our nation's morals astonish. and, oiced a sincere appreciation for .

ingly lowered by an indulgent post war generation Un- the nening s messages Foreign mtssion. werr nner .parkllng offensive play
meanr to h cons,dered cl urch ben

doubtedly, manv of our future statesmen, religious leaders, Another group, under the leader- The main encounter of the after
evo ences,

ship of Merritt Queen held a ser " 9 as the key thougght re noon saw the sophomores badl> lick
iterated m the address of Mrs Mau ed by a rejuvenated high schooland educationalists fell before fire m the great war. How vice at the Angelica county home rice Gibbs. Missionary to Japan. gi, squad The fnal score was 31-17much could have been acomplished to-day had the money His assistant, pere Kenneth Eyler en m Tua44 night's Y M W,B and the defeat was the sophs' thirdspent on ,•ar been used in the fields of religion and educa- and the Muse, Elsie Hodgins and "
service Missions", sLie said, "are

tion Beatrice Bush Sneral quartet num straight After a slow first quarter
the main business of the church and m wh,ch each team only scored twoben were offered
should be considered as such "We love our nation We desire for her a place of lead- A movement is under way to make points, the academy cagers opened

The substance of Mrs Gibbs' ad up and from then on completely outership in the new era of peace We trust for her and pray this sen ice at the Angellca Home a .
dress was a report of one gl.en b) classed their opponents True, thethat our flag may henceforth stand, the symbol of peace and permanent ork Ir is expected that
Arthur Bowen Secretary of the sophs staged a spirited rally at thegood will to every nation of the earth. L A. A. regular meetings will be held every

other week South Africa General Mis>ion. m opening of the second half. be:ng
the Brighton Communit) Church of ar one time within Ewo points ofPerhaps because of m> youth I should not express my A group led b, Al.in Paine func Rochater during a recent cenven tymg the score Howner, a hightioned Sundai morning in the Tit-opinion so forcibly, but even I, fellow students, have serious tion there 'The reason Be don't school time-out abruptly ended thisu ville church mdependent of the have more men in the mission field,thoughts. spurt and the Paine squad quicklvutension department, and m the she quoted Mr Bow. n as 0 ing regained all lost ground and someI i.as much impressed by the address our Russian friends \\ ells, al'e Mission In the e' entnZ is that the, are plain , ellow They more with it Dave Paine led thegave us m the chapel on Monday because it was full of im. The quarter made up of Raymond are afraid to hear God calling " high school team with eleven point,

portant though gruesome facts, and also of spiritual appeal Carpenter Walter Ferchen Robert
Cro.bp, and Emerson York, has The main emphasis of Mr Bow and pla,ed an all around good game

He told In one Instance of seven persons H ho were en's speech .he .aid, wai that mis The soph points were ,ery nearlybeen travelmg with Mr Paine reg .ionaries must be Spirit filed Oth evenlv divided and no pla er stoodstruck down m cold blood as they knelt m praver ularlv
er. ise the, 4,111 fear the na t... o our The ver> inaccurate passing ofIn the face of those facts and particularly of tha t Three students hae been suppl, h incompatible and fall on tile mis the sophs was largely responsible forIllustration, It seems like mockery to me for the students (not ing in nearbk pulpirs thi last few ,on held

their downfall while the alert highin whole, but m part) to sho their ignorance by applause. Sunda,5 Cli#Tord Weber, at Hume, Mr Gibbs' addre,s held [hi "-t.r school bows took advantage of ev
The address was too serious to take frivolously. Glenn Donelson, at Angelica, and est of the large attendance through

Goree Failing at Fillmore ery opportunity to lengthen their
our

leadIf e vish to show our respect for our speakers. es- The Extension Department sec
- H'  -

- HC -peciall, preachers. we might rise as they enter the chapel or r. tan report. that mam cills for High School Announces
speak to them after the address. Pospe| teams ha, e been recewed and Latin Club Conducts

Honor Roll Students
We ought to pray that God w,11 forgive us for our that the .ork 8 progressing on 3 Appropriate Program

,•'f .upporting basisthough•lessness and help us to do better m the future. The high scho„1 honor roll ifter
- HC -

"O Tempora 0 MoresB. W. Densmore the ten weeks exam. thi, %ear shows
Sunday Morning Service a markid increasl over that in time, The members of the Latin Club

gone b; Out of the elehteen, eight assembled for their first regularBible School Students Hold Twelve Houghton People #C: M,ed F. om hu One)

Party in Crosby Cottage Attend Buffalo Concert "Through the Hol> Ghost m you are freshinen or sophomores, six meeting on Fridap, November 8, the
\' hen ,ou being alreidv indwelt b· are from the eighth gride, and four one thousand nme hundred and

Bible School Srudents, Bible l T.elve students and facult, mem the Holy Ghost. yield yourself fully are Juniors and senior, ninety-eighth anniwrsary of the de
livery of Cicero's bitter in.ective aaccording to Romans 12, then e.er, The Roll is a follows

School Students' friends, and mem- bers attended the fourth number of part of the house of your life will be Charles Arnett, Freda Beach, Nor gainst Catiline The program Ferv

bers of the theological faculty and the Buffalo concert series held at the filled with the Spirit What He fills, man Beach Vera Clocksm, Gwen approprtately revealed Its title, O
their wives spent the evening of Nov Elmwood Music Hall, on Tuecday he sanctifies " dolyn and Ruth Fancher, Floyd Gear- Tempord 0 Mores, m the satirical

8 en Jovmg a F,= at the cotuge m evenmg, Nov 19 They wre pnp "Is this tuchmg d,fferent,„ he hart, Dondd fauffman, Alice Mc disserrations of which H was compos
the woods--the Crosby domic,le I asked "Yes" Kinne>, Ruth Paine. Davtd Paine ed

Games, stories, singing and refresh- ' ileged to hear Miss Lotte Ikhman,
"Is tr revolutionary7 Yes " Hilda Parker, Edith Preston, Her The loyal Palaeolinguists are look

ments constituted the evening's pleas- soprano of the Metropolitan Opera "Is ir challengingp It is as chal- Rchel Ries, Allen Smith, Martha ing forward to a revival of interest
ure, besides that growing out of the I The recttal consisted largely of old leneing as God, the Holy Ghost, 1. Woolsey, Warren Woolsey, and in their club. judging from the plans
pleasant evening of assoaa tion German masters challenging " Rita Wright which are being advanced
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ALUMNI CORNER 1 INFORMATION BITS SISTER CLASSES MEET literati
i

Born to Prof and Mrs Fred Eb- 1 IN INFORMAL GATHERING
Harriet Storms Vrooman Gordon Allen Reports on i ner ('33) on October 25 a daugther, 1  When Autumn Comes to

Miriam Irene Mr Ebner teaches  What ts hoped to have been a pre- 1Observes Class Motto His Present Employment ' German arld L.atm a[ Maric, Col- 1 ceclent was tile Innovation of semi- Houghton
ege formal reas held by the Junior class 1

Of course, you know that I en. My activities are more or less the Married-Hilda M Butterfield for their sister class, the freshmen ' I dink that nowhere are the beau-
Joyed three years of teachmg m Del. same old stufF, teaching social stud ('29) to Ray Allen Gorham at  Sponsored by Miss Kartevold. the Ittes of autumn daplayed more glor-
evan Then I marned a Unxed tes and hatory B at Brighton High Stockton, Cal on Nov 6 Their * senes were executed by a committee, lously than in Houghton. Wander
Brethren minister, Arthur Vrooman, ' School m Rochester I also coach address is 32 North Stantlaus Street 'namely, Miss Arlene Dusch. chair-  with me over the hills and through
from Shermm, New York After baseball and try to get a little work Houghton remembers Hilda as a , man, Miss Katherine Scheile and I the woods on an aunmn day when
our wedding and a chase, we took done to help the admintstrati. e of literary light, something of a wit, 1 Miss Esther Fancher the wind nimbles your hair Enter
a trip thru the Thousand Islands fices, but as some of my classes run and a reader of freshmen themes 1 The Ave reas to which e,ery mern-,the woods and walk upon the carper
Adirondacks, Green and White ' in the forties I don't get rnuch of She rece,ved first place m the story  ber of the freshrnan class . as mvir-, of fallen leaves Notice everywhere
Mountains to Maine and back via, thar done contest in 1928 Among other oc- ed were held at the Markee Cottage, a glorious array of colors and now

cupations suice her graduation she ' the Greenburg, Miss Karrevold's of- and then a patch of blue through the
Albany, Syracuse, and on to Springs- I have conrmued my graduate has assisted a physician in preparing 6ce, and the rooms of Mtss Blau- trees Idly stroll on, not knowlngville, Pa, where we were to live We work and expect to get m, Master's a manuscript for publication and has velt and Miss Dusch Different Jun or caring where Just so you take in
called at Lorrame to see Wilma and ' at Cornell m about t.0 more sum been employed in a dentist oilice in tors were the hostesses at the func- the beauties of nature around youPaul Roy but they were nor at home mers There is quite a gang there Berea, Ky tions and ar each pouring MISS Kar- Now a blue jay calls ro his mate andWe also stopped ar Whitehall and, Cher, Francis Miller, the Albro bro-

- HC - tevold omciated The) were held she anshers Out of a clump offound that she had been ill for sent. rbers, etc
time ' was there vlsittng VILLAGE NEWS from four to five pm, the guests woodland comes a wee brown squir-

Hugh Thomas seems to be getting coming and going durmg this time ' rel and scurnes across an openfor a time
along fine at my old Job I had din

Shayesville is a suburb o f Sharon, I ner with them together with a small Professor and Mrs R W Haz wish that this actwit> w:11 become nearby tree comes the resoundant
Pa where "Bob" Stark was serving < group the other night letr were guests of Mr and Mrs S traditional and may fill 18 purpose thud of a chestnut dropplng to a
a Baptist Church

*Remmy

Miss Kartevold has expressed the stretch of land before you From a

It is located in Sincerel>, I Smith for the week end of Nov- of further acquamnng the no class- leafy bed on the ground beneath
the steel mill section where clouds 1 Gordon Allen ember 9 The recent call to Hough es with one another According to'Stop and sit down on a log and
of black smoke poured out over the 4 Suter Terrace ton was primarily for busmess pur M'ss Dusch, the parriclpants wel- | muse awhile No music can com-
town when the mills were running Rochester N Y poses, though the Hazletrs are of in comed the teas and enjoved the in- ' pare v/:th the melody of the pines
and where half of the people here PSIam still a bachelor timate acquaintance with the Smith troduction of this matmee m the woodiand nearby Now go
on the relief rolls the minute the | family - HC - ' home and sleep and dream of the
mills shut down Elsie Bacon Hotchkiss Mrs C B Whitaker has returned Senior-Soph Debate beauties you have seen and heard

to her home in Hasrings, Michigan , -by Fenchon BedientWe are now beginning our second, <Conimied #Tom Page Onejyear on the Niagara charge which I Ad[Is to '30 Information after several weeks' mit wtth Mrs -HC -

hrmative do not advocate a complete
has two churches, Pendleton and, and other HoughtonKellogg Russians in Chapel

friends
abolition of the whole idea of Fresh-

Rapids We live on the lauer, sor I was glad to learn thar the Class man Week, but we do contend that (Cont:n.cd F.om Paze One)
Roy Chamberlain has been serious-miles south of Lockporr, where .e of 1930 was going to be heard from the sophomores are not capable of, Russia at the time of the Revolution

have an a. erage attendance of over, soon I do enoy the Star's Alumn, 'y 111 since suffenng a shock of apop- meeting thts need and that we need 1 They are so strong that Lf the signal
seventy This is a |ovely place to  Corner I hes,tate to contribute any lexy on Nov 6 His condition, how- more inature and expertenced minds ' were given, they could have the
live Since the Tonawanda Creek  diing, however, because my ordinary ever, is improving for the adminmranon of Freshman | country in their hands ma single
ilows through the town, I learned life holds nothing of much interest Rn and Mrs J R Pirr have Week" The rest of her speech was nightro swim this summer Many sum- to others and I hear wry little news been in Ottawa, Canada thts week de.oted to arguments demonstrat- 1 "Hence we must pray diligently
mer homes are located here, but that others would not know
most of our people are farmers who thheer isent hswno/Sakiar Ziytha: g prchr iCFi ti- 1 A ndy 2 eGlmide!%
raise all sorts o f produce for the After leaung college m 1930 I da Conference of the Wesleyan tously,and socially battle will not endure forever, for
markets ac Buffalo, Lockporr, and taught Academic history for four Church They w ere enterramed at i From this point on, the debate de, the Captam m the person of the
Naagara Falls years, two in Bliss, and two in Way- the home of Rev and Mrs J A generated mto a question of inter Holy Spirit, -11 soon be calledland I enjo>ed my time espectalli Bain Mr Bain u pastor of rhe pretation-"Freshman Week which t home, and God's people with HimW e enjoy the fellowship with, in Wayland because my ennre wak Westeyan Church o f C)tra, a  is administered -by the sophomores," 1 Be ,e fatihful-Unto death and Ithese fine people and hope that God was m the history department and I

Rev and Mrs Clark Bedford and ' or "Freshman Week as adminmered. mil gl. e thee the crown of life "nlay use us to win others in our com  do appreciate the study of the pastmunity to Christ daughter of West Webster were 4 the sophomores " The conc.nsus I In conclusion Mr Astakhoif macie
I want to add a few words here gu.sts of Prof and Mrs S W of opmlon appears to be thar the la mming appeal to the students coMore and more I appreciate the

abour m> reactions to Houghton's Wright on Sunday, Nov 10 senior team unfortunatel. miscon- enlist in the army of the Lord bysacrifice thar the teachers and sup- '
training when out m contact with Mrs 4 J Shea of S>racuse was  strued the question. and consequent- bemg born again and to the facultyporters of Ho'ron have made to giv people of different mrerests I thinl the guest of her son, Prot Whir ' tv lost to the more satisfactory 'nter as captams m thts army ro equip Elleto Its students a sane, w eli balancea
one who believes [n Houghton's prin ne, Shea and family for aeducation, giving attention to the de- , week 1 pretation of the sophomores soldiers with their onlp weapon, the
ciples and ideals realizes a muchvelopment of the spiritual as .eli as recently She returned to Syracuse ' When the chatrman, Manm Gold Word of God

the physical and mental life , greater appreciation of these when with Mr and Mrs Ed Dietrich and berg, announced the decision of the Earnestness and eager desire for
our from under their influence I Mrs Exia Willett. on Nov 16  Judges (Rev J R Pitt, Prof H L , the salvation of men were predomin-Best :shes to w ou, to the teach am proud of Houghron and all for Prot Whitney Shea has been m Fancher and kilss Rachel Dav:son, ant m the manner and voice of theers and to 111 the old Ho'ton frien ' which it I reall, enlowed Akron, Ohio, this week contactinglot two to one for the neganw team speaker Nothing was lost 111 ef-Come and visit us

" being "different" m my attitudes and prospects on the financial campaign the audience (notablv the freshmen) fect by the necessity of interpreta-Sincereiv, kour friend, I choxes of pleasure and so forth burst into a frenzied applause i tion trom Russian to EnglishHamet Storms Vrooman  when this H as nece.sary I am sai The moth.r broth.r and sister '
The argument of the semors, it Mr and Mrs Astakhoff .ere en-Lockport, N Y ing this, hoping that it might en,our of kirs Stephen Paine, and also a, should be noted, has good, albeit to 1 gaged m tent mission work m RLssiaRoute 5 w age some new graduate who ts ques friend are guests of Dr and Mrs the wrong purpose Further, thew until 1928 when rhey came to Amer

P S When I consider "How noning the problems which the fu Paine [hts i.ttk Thev are Mrs W
deliverv was splendid Alr Thomp.  rca Since then they have trapeled-large a letter I ha,e written with ture inevitably will hold F Paul, W F Paul Junior. Miu Ze! son of rhe sophomores, speaking with preaching, reaching, and interestingmine own hand," I feel thar I should ma Paul respecti.elp, and Miss Eba re.trained effervescence, and Mr 6 people in their fellow Christians m1 was married to Orulle Hotch

apologize If ou want to publish kiss on June 30, 1934 Since then Ostena Ali are trom Champaign,, nlp. superblv droll .ere no always Russia From Houghron the, go toI I 'mo i.ir, I'm sure [ho Editor would en JO, I have been primarilv a homemiker puncrilious! careful of collegiate Port Rowan Onr and to Lefant, Ncutting it down H A V 1 had anticipated this task and I A good atrendan.e of W C T U debate form Y w here thev U 111 speak m the Rev
mimbers It.rened to i report ot the Mr Elliott's churchthoroughly enlop ir Ir trn't dull I,

Former Faculty Member , r...nr con, .nrion m Rochester giv Church Membership Alone Upon being asked In personal in-ts Interating and glies time for read
en b, Mrs Edith Lee at their meetIne and outside interests I can sym Is not Decisive In Spintuality iente# under whose auspices theyWrites concerning Work pahize wri e.peelly .irh rhe sor ing ar rhe home rt Mr. Hunt Wed wer. tra,eling Mrs Astakhoff an-
n..dak e. ening 'I get tired of hearing peop'e ered "The Lord's "row of Martha Di tr Gun.alus be Inquiry about

There is not much to write But cau. H lost a little one on the 3 1 st Pre..nr and former crudents of stress denominations". the Re, Mr the Russian re.Ival brought the m-
as I study the probems of the pres- of August 41:ss Niari.[ti Fan.her gaie a piano Pirt told the Houghron congregarion Iormation [har the number of e. an

reciral in the high school auditorium o. Sunda, morning, Nov 10 "Ir gelical Christians Increased from 100ent .orld, there is much to right I hopt to ittend the Alumni at Rushford Mondai :,ening, Nov makes no differen.e ,+ .e are Pres 000 to 3.000.1XX) in nine Fears (1917.While waiting for rhar Job around Horn. Coming (lif of '30 let's be 11 Fourteen took par/ Among birerians, Baptists. Weslekans All 1926) The number tolay 15 notthe corner, I am making m,self gen th. re a hundr.d per cent t' (lst present 'rom Houghron were are Christ's and Chmt is God's' knownerall, useful Sincerel,
4!ts. Fancher fliss Hillpot Frs Referring to Plu|'. LDIS[le to the - HI-

I hape my Sunday School class of Elsie Bacon Hotchkis.
Fillmori, and Mr and Mrs Dun- Corinthians (1 12),to the fact thar Church Testimony Serviceadult women I attend the Tempic Freedom, N Y ning and famil, some asserted themsel,es to be toi- Proves Great BlessingDramatic Club and give instructions Mr and Mrs Pierce E Woolsev Imers ot Paul. others ot Apollosm producing plays I also assist m Marcellus School District Is spent the ,.iek end of No%emb.r 16 others of Cephas. and ,rill others ot aer sinie last June when thethe neighborhood school on Satur Consolidated by P.W A m Rochester, New YorL as guest, Chnsr, Mr Pitt warned his congre quarterl, conference placed theda,s Last week I wrote a little song of Mr and Mrs Paul St.esc and ganon against "belonging" to mer, church class meeting ar the close offor them I also wrote a Halloween

The school at Marcellus, N Y fimil> or to groups, in the sense of being rhe mormng service of worship, thatskir for the Junior Mountameers of of .hich Max Mol, neaux (er '25) - -HC - dominated by them "For all thmg« meeting has proved a great bles,ing7'ennessei
13 prmcipal, and in g hich Chester Birthday Partv Held m are kours," he quoted from I Cor Inspiration, varien, and freedomI am also speaking and rectring in Dnver ('33) reaches, has just re Honor of Dean of Music 3 21 23

mark the service Last Sunday pro-churches on special occasions mved a PWA grant of 8238,500 1 After having given a resume of bably thirty-he were present MrsCordially, which Will enable it to develop Into A most dainty and enjoyable the present governments under dic-,G A Russell is the class leader, andBertha M Rothermel a consolidated school The state will birthday dmner was served in the tators, Mr Pitt stated that govern- Elmer Roth ('31) ts assistant
4 Portsmouth Terrace pay 25% of the remammg costs 02 pleasant sun room-dintng room of, ment is not given to possess people, Any who do nor have afternoon
Rochester, N Y positmn expected from local rural Miss Moses home on Saturday even ' but to be the possemon of the peo- 1 duties or who do not eat at Gaoya-

Stnce writmg this Miss Rothermel sections has not developed Hence, Ing, Nov 9, on the occasion of Miss pie, that under its Jurisdiction they, cleo so thar they cannot stay will
has secured a position supplying a the work will probably proceed m Hillpot's birthday Thirteen women may have the best opportumtv to 1 find pleasure m adding this to their
Bapt,st Church m Batavia the near future of the faculty were the guests wk and know God Sunday nspranons



Page Four THE HOUGHTON STAR

CAMPUS PARADE l SPORTUHOTS Soph Men Outscored by Year's Activities Skiping .1.
They mckle moo the library after dinner, prepared to hold the The most startlmg upset of the The Senior Class Team for Forensic ,embers 1

fort until nine o'clock Sotne come to study, others meditate or relax local sports calendar so far was the
m the industrious quiet of the place Miss Moses, enthroned-behind the stunning defeat which te freshmen In another class series double bill One of the most popular clubs on
Ir, sets up stiff books for the raardi boys and they're off for the even handed the last year s c-plonslip on Wednesday evemng, Nmember the ampus, the Forensic Umm,
ing The atmosphere pw and then ts broken by a gnce, a nod, M a teas the imors, m last Frida 13, the sophoviore girls and senior held its regular monthly klieeting
smile Once m a while somebody, strolltng by in the hall peers 111 as if n ght A "hot" team, the frosh play- boys each added another victim to Monday evenmg m the auditorium
he's lost witli a "Can she be in tliere" expression, or else it's some happy ed an inspired gaine and oulaYed their ilst as they moved their respec of the Music Hall president Har-
go-lucky who comes dumping and carolling down the arcade, glances m the Juntors right from the start tive class titles The sophomore old Boon presided

While their defense was somewhat girl. opened the evening's attraction A declamation "Sparticus to theas if at animals in a zoo and mutters, "Poor wretches, see them studying
their heads off " But the clock hands click their way around to nme and  100se, their spectacular shooting frorn by thoroughl> crushmg the senior co- Gladmtors" delivered by Mr Queen
dien follows  little dnma wch all en joy so much Concmtratwn ' all angla gave them a cleer-cut edge eds 163 The sophs played weN ir and an extempore on the sigm6cance
plus Tlut's the atmosphere Each head is m some weighty volume : This victory definitely upset the pre all departments of the game bur of the President's Thanksgivlng Pro
Twenty pens are scratchmg their .·ay across paper, when Ms Moses, game dope and introduced the year their defense was especially good as clamation by Dr Paine were the
a verttable mask of austenty, throus a switch Two lights go out Click Imgs as eutstanding contenders for they did not allow the seniors a field highlights of the evening's program
goes another switch and then her eyes begm to t·Winkle A smile plays 'tile class t,tle Another Importan· goal The first quarter was fairl In a short business meenng follow
around her mouth -rhe shock to cerybody is tremendous "So rudely ' game will be played tomght when even and ended 4-2 with the seniors Ing the program, Mr Willett was
mterruptedi" Yawns, stretches, and grins Books are ptled up, pen tops the Juniors and the seniors square oF trailing After this the sophs step- elected critic to collaborate with Mr
are screwed on, chirs pushed under the table Goodnight' on the hardwood oor These two ped out and lengthened their lead to Goldberg The Debate manager re

teams fought tr out for the champ- 16-3 as [he game ended Scott scor ported a series of mter-college debat 1
Remember last Frida> night The semi-banquet m honor of Dr  ionshlp last year and rhere is bitter ec' high for the sophs dropping m es already scheduled and the Corres

Ferry had been different Anticipation in the air and Bedford gymnasium i nvalry between the two classes An six pomts to lead the scoring on botb ponding Secretaries announced a
held a h=ppy crowd that evening The galler> .as a great eval of other Jumor defeat Mlil put them .,des Lee played well for the sen new type of program for the Decern
strange familiar faces The cheerfully sardonic Alton M Cronk, beating definitely out of the championship tors ber meermg This mnovation will

time high, #7&, and handsome, led the band m great blasts of ttnglmi picture, and the seniors w111 be fl As the mam encouer of the consist of tile reacling of original
music The teams were prancing under the baskets E,en Beaner Towell, ms to keep their unblem,shed re evening got under ay, the superior short stories submitted by members
the white·clad referee, #as capenng around And you, if you had nothmg cord mtact and to continue their class and power of the senior ma of the student body Like all arna L6
better to do, hit your hand with a denched fist A blast of the whIStle march toward their first class title cAtTle was at once apparent Thi, teur programs, a vote of the audl-
and the game was on «Teddy-Bear" dropped m a long swisher and after three unsuccessful attempts seniors struck quickly and took an ence wdi determine which story is
things went wide open Meanwhile, the President and Dr Ferry took It's bound to be a bang-up scrap early lead which became longer as best
their stand at the gallery rail Such cheenng' Such mspired basketball' and we would like to see some more the game moved on At the end of -H C --

The boys were going hot And up there by the rading was the President spirit such as was evidenced at the the first period the score was 8-5 Home-Coming Program
smtlng on the festivities as if to say, "This is my college my children game last Friday night The band with the sophs on the short end (Cont nuedirimpqe int)
are happy " Well, it Just made you feel all good and warm inside We and the organized cheering added a Dunng the second quarter the senior holdlng the honor of the Purpleapproached the intang,ble college spint After the game you walke
her home m the ram Venly, a proable evemng d !;leo 6esonlingtofcounter oensive really began to click and or Gold-don't fail-remember

TEAM W L pcr with Anderson doing most of the "I'd dic for dear old Purple"" '
sconng, they ran their lead out tc I'll be xemg you at the game

.64" are a memory Dear, fond. or otherwise But lest we Seniors 2 0 1000
17-8 as the half ended

forget, those blue b,v,6. with their angry red slashes and neat, prim Frosh 2 0 1000 The family dinner is scheduled at

ht le marks in the corner are still a vlvid reminder Many are recovering Tumors 1 1 500 After the intermission, Anderson 5 on Saturday and following that an
from thar shell shock and are on edge wattmg for grade point indices Aophomores 0 2 000 continued his hot pace and Goldber alumni program The announce
to be posted But -hold your horses" and pax viscum It ts a moot High School 0 2 000 came through with some timely shots ment sounds as if it would be highly

so that at the end of the quarter the entertaining
question as to Just when die Ilst will be posted Nobody knows how The mighty contmued to fall a- score stood 28-13 The last quarter In the past, the Saturday even-
many papers the genial Prof Stanley has to correct yet It can only be long the football fronts and the un- was played In the same way as the Ing program has always been onesaid that some day the scholastic bamng average MIl be posted defeated ranks thmner and thinner sophs, still fighting against long of the high points of all the

along the football front as opposi odds, went down to a 38-16 beating Home-Commg events The pro
The book store has laid in a supply of charming bookends They're tion became much tougher over the "Steve" Anderson, senior ace, led gram to be given this year at 815varnished a rich brown and have the college Boulder on a gold-plated past week-end Syracuse, North the scoring parade of both teams ill noe be 1ess SO There will be

4metal emblern overlatd on the wood The manager is bewailmg the order- Carolina, and Marquette were top- with sixteen points while his team. remmiscences by those very cp-ing of them Says Mr 8004 "How was I to know that all the couples pled in stunning reverses handed mate "Marie" Goldberg was not far able of shanng with you whatwould be breaking up We'd counted an passmg them off as Christmas out by Glgate, Duke, and Temple behind, netting twelve durmg the might be mildly called "college ex r

presents You know. 'from John to my sweetmeat "' It ought to serve -

respectively course of the evening Thompson plotts" You may hear some rarehim right for speculating, huh9 Dartmouth, Princeton, and N Y «cored high for the losers as he drop. old "xaets" exposed Anyhow,
you will hear a program made upU rematned outstanding m the Eas, ped m five pomtsDid you know that a Jacket could be made of leather-calf, suede.

i as they crushed easy opponents in - HC - of the best talent Houghton has 6buck, horse-or wool-solid or plaid in a hard worsted or zephr finish I
Cornell, Lehigh, and Rutgers MinIt can be a np, button, cossack, or bi-swIng st>le and Just imagme the I Divine Leadership Vital ever produced
nesota rema tiled the only unbeater Alumni participation m the Suncolor choice Taking green alone out of the seen colors, catalogues list
team in the Mid West with a crash

as shades arbor, emerald, forest, frost Jade, Jungle Keli>, lettuce, Nile, in Successful Ministry day School and the presentation of
mg defeat of Michigan the lesson by Pres Luckey, a sermonand oltic It's a comforting fact to know that there are no turtle neck by the pastor, vespers by the churchIn the South no team has an un

«jackets Can you imagine the sophomores m letruce green (the .ege blemahed record while m the South This country doesn'r need pros organist, and a special evangelistictables) marching out of chapel, se. ent>-five strong, to surge Into the u st. Southern Methodist and Ten. perity half as much as it needs some service conducted by alumni .111 fea-classroom and over the campusp I guess it is just as sensible, though, Christian lead the parade Califor other things," declared George Fall- [ure the Home Coming Sabbathas going around looking like a carrot But whether a conservatike or a , ma now has only Stanford m it. Ing, leader of the Students' Prayer There will also be a young people'sliberal in fashions, it certainl is a hol listening to ral salesmen spout 1 path to an unbeaten season on the Service November 12 Using Act senice at 6 45 in the evening
their pleces so glibly and smoothl, We:e regun w get our money's  Pacific Coast and a sure bid as the 3 1-8 as the scrlpture lesson Mr The formal calendar will be foundworth already in entertamment

West's Rose Bowl contender Failing stressed the necessity of hav elsewhere in this paper
ing something to give Although - MC -Been wondering if it wouldni be kinda nice to hae a brother or I Either Southern Methodst or Peter and John had no silver or gold

sister m school-of course, prouding there is cooperation m report.ng i Dartmouth seem likely representa- he said, pet they did have that which Rejection of Truth Fails
the right mcidents to the folks With home lift> a hundred, or tWO i rive of either the South or the East .as Infinitel> more important to the
hundred miles awai, It ought to be quite a thrill m bucking up against j m the annual Tournament of Roses lame man Each one of us has vast to Bring Desired Ends
something to kno. rhar a fello. thar hails from the same back,ard as I on Ne' Year's Day Forentialities, he cont,nued, but the,

--- H C -you do, that has traded skigs on the bottle .,rh you, and that has admin- can r become effem,e unless we ler "What is victor) worth to youp"
istered >our first black e,e, 15 roaming about the campus Faculty Members Attend God have control In Him we have asked the Rev Mr Pitt in his ver

Coming dttraction A guest column m the next issue bi Arthur . much to gne mon Sunday nening, Nov 10 "If
Limp, the lad who can drop a ira, ful of dinners and do it .:[h grace U. of R. Pres. Inaugueration A slight change In the order of we are m the dark, it ts because we
ease, and nonchalance

service allmid time for testimonies choose to be, for the Light has come
. into the world," he reminded usThose from here who attended theFresh- Junior Game

before pra) er Thus some neeas „-r,
Frosh Girls Defeat H S. i ne reason", he cont:nued, "thatmauguration of Dr Alan Valentme vhtch otherwise would nor ha, e been 4

a, new president of the Universitv expressed became subjects of prayer<Con:mued iTem paze one) a man Mho has heard the Gospel K
On Thursda, afternoon. No. 7 not saved, ts that lie loves sin " For",

Ll:\ E-UPS of Rochester on Saturday, Nm 16 The spiritual atmosphere notice
said Mr Pitr, "the knowledge of salthe freshman girls .on a wry close were pleased with hts statements onFROSH

ably present this >ear m Houghton
FG FP TP engagement with the fast moving h vation has come as a hght to men. hat .5 greatness" and on "sopho again manifested itself

Crandall f 6 1 13 high school team #,th a score of 12 ! _ ---HC- - and has been rejected by men, all-ric distortion" as shown in uniwer
1 0 2 11 At the half the teams Here tied I Local Y M. W. B. Sets because the works of men are evillast ' sitv athletic programs

Dunckel f
Murph, f g,

Emplatically he asserted "that the6 0 12
with a score of 3-3 but tri the 41200 as Year's Goal
half the freshmen, because of their I , Loncerning the second he stated ht reason men reJect the Light is that J

Tuthill c 328 Allie unt,ersitp's) success B measurgreater height and weight, were able i It has been the privilege of the, have to reveal their evil works "
Whybre. g 3 2 8 to outscore the secondary 5chool , ed by the number of men, the pwei

Houghton College to support Miss "If my heart" continued the pasThe of the intellect and the excitemenrWright g 1 0 2 team 9-8 to WIn by one point Hazel Banker, a missionary m Inaia tor, "knows something wrong, h0W

of knoIedge" not by "variety of it«Total 20 5 45 teams were about evenly watched as In order for this to be continued, #r much more does God know it " As
to speed and floor work Letitia Hig- 1 activities, magnificence of irs build

must ratse 8600, b ur we do nor wish a concluding admonition, Mr Pitt
JUIORS FG FP TP gtns, the freshman forward, was the I Ings, social standing of its students warned, "We can not step mto the
Luckey f 2 1 5 main stay of the team, droppmg in figures on its financlal statements to stop there Thts year our goal

Light without looking Christ in the
Smith f 0 0 0 vme shots which, though not good or its athletic score boards is 01200 m which we want to give

0600 for opening of the Susu coun-
face "

Eddy f O basketball, scored Incidentally, she Gncernin2 the second he stated try The main point made on Sunday
Halstead f, g 1 0 2 ran her total points for the game to, dectsion that "the students shall con evening, Nov 17, was that if oneSchogoleff f, g 4 0 8 ten All tile other freshman points tinue to play games because they l,ke We have received 960 m pledge chooses not to be 611ed with the Ho-
Gibbins c 9 3 21 were $cored on foul throws The them. but we shall not pretend that rf which 0234.93 has been paid al ly Splrit, the more desirable thing he
Fairfield g 0 0 0 high scorer for the high school was athletic achievement is the main end dy Let us all give liberallv tr substitutes for that experience willChurchill g 0 0 0 Kathryn Sprague, who, at the pres or even a major end of college life " t e work of the Lord

never be his Further, he thus choos-
-HC -

FoGter g 0 0 0 ent time, 1.16. like the best glrI cen- Incal attendants were· Presidens
"Advance-by prayer"Total

es he knows not what, but it wit be
16 4 36 ter m the series, Luckey and Miss Frieda G:llette something he has not counted on




